Agenda Item No. 13
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
455 Mountain Village Blvd.
Mountain Village, CO 81435
(970) 369-8250

TO:

Mountain Village Town Council

FROM:

John Miller, Senior Planner

FOR:

Town Council Meeting; August 15, 2019

DATE:

August 2, 2019

RE:

First Reading of an Ordinance considering a density transfer and rezone
application for Lot 30, 98 Aspen Ridge, to convert a Commercial Unit to an
Employee Apartment, pursuant to Community Development Code Sections 17.4.9
& 17.4.10.

PROJECT GEOGRAPHY
Legal Description: LOT 30 TELLURIDE MOUNTAIN VILLAGE FILING 1 PLAT BK 1 PG 1208
REPLAT BK 1 PG 2139 REC 10 16 96 AND PLAT BK 1 PG 860 AND 5 29
2002 AT 349360 DEANNEXATION AMENDMENT TO AMEND AND
RESTATE DECS.
Address:
Owner:
Zoning:
Existing Use:
Proposed Use:
Lot Size:

98 Aspen Ridge, Building 100
Aventurra, LLC.
Multi-Family Zone District / Commercial, Condo, Employee Apartment
Commercial
Commercial/Employee Apartments
0.60

Adjacent Land Uses:
o North: Active Open Space
o South: Active Open Space
East: Active Open Space
o West: Multi-Family
ATTACHMENTS
• Exhibit A: Application (narrative,
access exhibit, vicinity map)
• Exhibit B: Email from Jim Boeckel,
Fire Marshal and
• Email from Drew Harrington Building
Official
• Exhibit C: Ordinance
CASE SUMMARY: Aventurra, LLC, owner of
Lot 30 and the associated development rights,

Figure 1: Lot 1001 - Vicinity Map
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is proposing to reduce the size of the existing commercial unit to remodel the basement into a
deed restricted employee apartment unit. The commercial building that sits on Lot 30, was
originally the Aspen Ridge sales office and platted on Lot 11. In 1997, Lot 11 and Lot 30 plats
were amended and the commercial building was replatted onto Lot 30. Although the zoning for
Lot 30 is multi-family, a Resolution passed in 2012 allowed for commercial uses on Lot 30 in
addition to typical multi-family zone district uses. The building is in one ownership and not
condominiumized. The two levels and basement have functioned as a commercial real estate
office for many years.
The property currently has one built commercial unit (the building), although the unbuilt zoning
designations on the property include two (2) employee apartments and nine (9) condominiums.
The Community Development Code (CDC) requires that any change from residential to
commercial or vice-versa regardless of whether there is any change to the exterior of the building,
requires a rezoning of the affected unit(s). Therefore, a density transfer and rezone application
has been submitted in order to comply with this requirement, even understanding that the
employee apartment density is already assigned to the lot and as a result of this application would
be built. According to the San Miguel County Assessor, Building 100 currently is approximately
2,449 sq. ft., and this rezone / density transfer would reduce that commercial area by
approximately 700 sq. ft. – replacing the basement level commercial space with a 700 sq. ft.
employee apartment.
As per the Community Development Code (CDC), the density transfer and rezoning are being
processed as concurrent development applications.
Table 1: Lot 30 Zoning Designations and Density Table Existing and Proposed

Zoning
Designation
Condominium
Employee
Apartment
Commercial1
TOTAL

1

Existing
Zoning
Designations
Built
0

Existing Zoning
Designations
Platted and
unbuilt
9

0
2, 500 approx
square feet
n/a
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Proposed
Zoning
Designations
Built

1,800 approx
square feet

Proposed
Zoning
Designations
Person
Total Person
Platted and
Equivalents
Equivalents
unbuilt
0
9
3
27
1

1,800 approx
square feet

1

3

6

33

Commercial has no person equivalent

Staff Note: The proposal will result in a no increase or decrease in density yet will result in the
reduction of the commercial area and a built onsite employee apartment. A building permit will be
required for the conversion of the space, and at that point the built density will reflect one
employee apartment and one commercial unit within Building 100. As commercial density does
not have any per person equivalent, there is no net affect to density limitations from the reduction
of the commercial unit size. The density transfer and rezone application however facilitate the
appropriate density and zoning designation tracking on the reduction of the commercial area
which is important for TMVOA dues purposes, the town’s commercial square footage inventory,
the town’s workforce housing inventory, and the lot and density inventory list.
CRITERIA, ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
The criteria for decision for the Council to evaluate a rezone that changes the zoning designation
and/or density allocation assigned to a lot is listed below. The following criteria must be met for
the review authority to approve a rezoning application:
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17.4.9: Rezoning Process
(***)
3. Criteria for Decision: (***)
a.
The proposed rezoning is in general conformance with the goals, policies and
provisions of the Comprehensive Plan;
In 2018 by Resolution No. 2018-0215-04, The Town Council amended the
Comprehensive Plan specific to Lot 30 to allow for either a joint development
scenario with the adjacent parcel Lot OS1AR-3, known as Parcel M, or
independently.
The specific Comprehensive Plan language states the following, (emphasis
added)
“The range of development on Parcel M shall be from 9 condominium units (which
is currently allowed by right on the Lot 30 portion of Parcel M) to the full 102 total
unit mixes for the entire Parcel M as shown on Table 7 Mountain Village Center
Development Table ("Table 7"). Table 7, and its policies set forth in the
Comprehensive Plan, shall only be applicable in the event of proposed
development of the entire Parcel M. The owner of Lot 30 may elect to bring
forth to the Town an application, meeting all submittal requirements of the
Town's Community Development Code to develop Lot 30 either
independently from the OSlAR-3 portion of Parcel M or jointly with the
OSlAR-3 portion of Parcel M. The Town Council shall have the sole
discretion, after receiving a recommendation from the Design Review Board,
pursuant to its Community Development Code, to determine if any proposed
development scenario other than a by right development scenario of Lot 30,
is in the best interest of the community and whether such a scenario is
appropriate for development independently on Lot 30 without invoking the
requirements of Table 7. The Town Council shall also consider the Community
Development Code requirements as well as the Comprehensive Plan principles
and policies in making such a determination. conformance with the unit mix for
Parcel M as shown on Table 7 Mountain Village.”
The Comprehensive Plan also provides guidance and considerations related to
both the creation of deed restricted housing opportunities consistent with the
proposal. Although there are no site-specific policies related to Parcel M, Lot 30 as
shown on page 58 and 59 of the Comprehensive Plan, the proposed density
transfer and rezone would allow an additional unit of employee apartment density
to be constructed which could help meet the communities’ needs by providing an
additional employee housing unit directly adjacent to the Village Center.
The applicant intends to redevelop the property with a larger development plan in
the future. In the meantime, the applicant intends to rent the commercial space
and requests by this application, to create an employee apartment. It is unclear at
this time whether the building will remain through a larger future redevelopment
plan or be removed from that plan.
b.

The proposed rezoning is consistent with the Zoning and Land Use Regulations;
Staff Finding: The proposed rezone and density transfer meets the requirements
of the CDC. The Multi-Family Zone is intended to provide higher density multifamily uses limited to multi-family dwellings, hotbed development, recreational
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trails, workforce housing and similar uses. Given the shortage of employee
housing within the region, and the close proximity of the project to transit,
commercial, and recreational amenities – an additional unit would meet the
intention of the Zoning and Land Use Regulations for the types of desired
development in Multi-Family Zone.
Through the application process parking has been addressed, trash and recycling
is being addressed along with building code requirements to convert the
commercial space to residential. The building code requirements are addressed
as a recommended condition of approval.
c.

The proposed rezoning meets the Comprehensive Plan project standards;
Staff Finding: See staff discussion above under 3(a).

d.

The proposed rezoning is consistent with public health, safety and welfare, as well
as efficiency and economy in the use of land and its resources;
Staff Finding: The project is located within an existing commercial space and will
not result in an adverse effect to public health, safety and welfare. The existing
basement appears to be an underutilized space and does not meaningful add to
the commercial space above. The conversion would maximize the efficiency of
land uses and existing resources by capturing additional housing opportunities
directly adjacent to the Village Core and existing business.

e.

The proposed rezoning is justified because there is an error in the current zoning,
[and/or] there have been changes in conditions in the vicinity [and/] or there are
specific policies in the Comprehensive Plan that contemplate the rezoning;
Staff Finding: Due to the high-density development within the Village Core and its
juxtaposition with multi-family zoning of Aspen Ridge, the future development of
Lot 30 will serve as a transitional area between the two. Specific policies within the
Comprehensive Plan as amended in 2017 contemplate this development pattern
with the approval of Town Council. The application is not correcting any error in
the current zoning.

f.

Adequate public facilities and services are available to serve the intended land
uses;
Staff Finding: Staff is currently working to determine if any infrastructure upgrades
are needed. Due to the preexisting nature of the units, there should be no increase
to required to public facilities or services. Staff is working with the applicant to
formalize trash and recycling, parking has been addressed.

g.

The proposed rezoning shall not create vehicular or pedestrian circulation hazards
or cause parking, trash or service delivery congestion; and
Staff Finding: The rezoning will not create a vehicular or pedestrian circulation
hazards. It will be important to ensure as the unit is converted that all parking,
trash, and delivery issues are addressed. During the most recent replatting of Lot
30; 98 Aspen Ridge, Building 100 was replatted to be included within Lot 30 and
removed from the Aspen Ridge Development. During this replat, there were no
considerations given to parking for the existing commercial uses. The owner of
Lot 30 has recently developed a parking area that includes four permanent parking
spaces for residents / business per the CDC parking requirements. This parking
area is considered temporary and the approval expires in 2 years in which case
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the parking area/driveway must be improved to CDC standards, be extended in its
current form or will sunset with the development of Lot 30 – whichever is first.
h.

The proposed rezoning meets all applicable Town regulations and standards.
Staff Finding: The application meets all applicable regulations and standards.

17.4.10: Density Transfer Process
(***)
D. Criteria for Decision
(***)
2. Class 4 Applications. The following criteria shall be met for the Review Authority to
approve a density transfer.
a. The criteria for decision for a rezoning are met, since such density transfer must be
processed concurrently with a rezoning development application (except for MPUD
development applications);
Staff Finding: The applicant has met the criteria for decision for rezoning as provided
above.
b. The density transfer meets the density transfer and density bank policies; and
Staff Finding: The application meets all applicable density transfer and density bank
policies. Currently, the required density exist on Lot 30 and is designated as
Employee Apartment Density. No transfer of density will be required for this project.
c. The proposed density transfer meets all applicable Town regulations and standards.
Staff Finding: The application meets all applicable regulations and standards.
DESIGN REVIEW BOARD RECOMMENDATION: The Design Review Board reviewed the
application for rezone and density transfer for Lot 30 at their August 1, 2019 Regular Meeting and
voted 6-2, Eckman and K. Brown dissenting to recommend approval to Town Council with staffs’
recommended conditions and two additional conditions.
The Building Official and Housing Director performed a site inspection of the unit and have
provided building related comments as part of this packet. The unit configuration is proposed to
be an open floor plan studio with a separate bathroom, a full kitchen, and private entrance.
RECOMMENDATION: If Town Council determines that the rezone and density transfer
application meets the criteria for decision listed within this staff memo, then staff has provided the
following suggested motion:
I move to approve, the first reading of an Ordinance regarding the rezone and density transfer
application pursuant to CDC Sections 17.4.9 & 17.4.10 of the Community Development Code,
to rezone Lot 30 in order to convert a portion of a commercial unit to an employee apartment unit,
based on the evidence and findings provided within the Staff Report of record dated August 2,
2019 and with the following conditions:
1. The requisite Employee Apartment Density is hereby reallocated within Lot 30 and reduces
the size of the one commercial unit. The Ordinance shall indicate the change in commercial
space and the size of the employee apartment in square feet.
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2. The final location and design of any buildings, grading, landscaping, parking areas, and
other site improvements shall be determined with the required Design Review Process
application pursuant to the applicable requirements of the CDC.
3. The Lot list shall be updated to reflect one built and one unbuilt employee apartment
assigned to the Lot.
4. A Town of Mountain Village 1997 Deed Restriction shall be executed concurrently with the
Ordinance and recorded concurrently for the newly created employee apartment.
5. The density transfer and rezone approval does not preclude other necessary town
applications and approvals such as design review (if needed), a building permit and a
TMVHA site inspection prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.
Additional DRB recommended conditions:
6. Prior to the issuance of any Building permit for the conversion of the commercial space to
employee apartment, the owner must verify and provide written documentation that the
proposal meets all Town Building Department and Town of Mountain Village Housing
Authority requirements for the space to be occupied as a dwelling unit.
7. The applicant shall verify livable square footage of the employee apartment along with the
square footage of the remaining commercial space, prior to final Approval of the Density
Transfer and Rezone.
This motion is based on the evidence and testimony provided at a public hearing held on August
15, 2019 with notice of such hearing as required by the Community Development Code.
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REZONING/DENSITY TRANSFER
APPLICATION

Planning & Development Services
455 Mountain Village Blvd.
Mountain Village, CO 81435
970-728-1392
970-728-4342 Fax
cd@mtnvillage.org

Revised 2.26.18

REZONING/DENSITY TRANSFER APPLICATION
APPLICANT INFORMATION
Name:

E-mail Address:

Louis C. Alaia

lcalaiamd@gmail.com

Mailing Address:

Phone:

18890 Santa Clara Circle

714-336-5251

City:

State:

Zip Code:

Fountain Valley

CA

92708

Mountain Village Business License Number:

007282
PROPERTY INFORMATION
Physical Address:

Acreage:

98 Aspen Ridge Drive (Building 100)

0.60

Zone District:

Zoning Designations:

Multi-Unit

Commercial, Condo, Emp Apt

Density Assigned to the Lot or Site:
9 Condominium, 2 Employee Apartment, 2,450 SF Commercial

Legal Description:

Lot 30
Existing Land Uses:

Building 100 consists of 2,450 square feet of Commercial space; remainder of Lot 30 is vacant
Proposed Land Uses:

Convert 700 square feet of Commercial to Employee Apartment
OWNER INFORMATION
Property Owner:

E-mail Address:

Avventura, LLC

lcalaiamd@gmail.com

Mailing Address:

Phone:

18890 Santa Clara Circle

714-336-5251

City:

State:

Zip Code:

Fountain Valley

CO

92708

DESCRIPTION OF REQUEST

Rezone 700 square feet of Commercial Space in Building 100 to Employee Apartment.
Remainder of Building 100 shall remain as Commercial. There are currently 2 Employee
Apartments allocated to Lot 30. One of the 2 Employee Apartments will be applied to the
rezoned 700 square feet of Commercial space. Temporary parking is being created on Lot 30,
until full development of Lot 30 occurs.
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John A. Miller
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John A. Miller
Thursday, July 25, 2019 12:07 PM
John A. Miller
FW: Referrals for Lot 30 and Lot 640BR-4

John A Miller III, CFM
Senior Planner
Planning & Development Services
Town of Mountain Village
455 Mountain Village Blvd, Suite A
Mountain Village, CO 81435
O :: 970.369.8203
C :: 970.417.1789

From: Jim Boeckel <jim@telluridefire.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 24, 2019 8:46 AM
To: John A. Miller <JohnMiller@mtnvillage.org>
Subject: Re: Referrals for Lot 30 and Lot 640BR‐4
John,
After review of the plans for the above‐proposed projects I have the following comments;
Lot 30, 98 Aspen Ridge No objection to the density transfer and rezone of space from commercial to residential. Fire
alarm and fire sprinkler system for space shall be inspected by a qualified contractor(s) to verify compliance with, or
changed to make compliant with current codes and standards. If changes are needed to bring the fire alarm and or fire
sprinkler systems up to code, permits for the work shall be pulled through this office.

If you have any questions regarding the requirement above please contact me.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Drew Harrington
Michelle Haynes
Matt Gonzales
Lot 30 walk thru
Wednesday, August 7, 2019 9:37:37 AM

(Lot 30) Lower unit conversion from commercial to residential unit
1. There will need to be a 1hr rated separation wall between the boiler, sprinkler room from the
residential unit. This could be accomplished by creating a hallway from the lower east doorway,
access to the boiler and sprinkler room can be accessed from the outside thru the east
doorway.
2. There will need to be a 1hr rated ceiling separation between the commercial unit above and the
residential unit below. This will also require all opening to have the same 1hr rating. Fire hats
can be installed over can lights, and 1hr rated access doors for other openings.
3. Required egress for bedrooms must comply with 2012 IRC- R310.1 for basement installations.
4. Electrical and plumbing requirements will meet current adopted codes.
5. Building permits are needed for demo and exploratory work.
6. Planning approvals are required for any changes to the outside and changes of use.
7. All approvals must be completed prior to starting work.

Drew Harrington
Building Official
Planning & Building Department
Town of Mountain Village
455 Mountain Village Blvd, Suite A
Mountain Village, CO 81435
O :: 970.369.8251
C:: 970.708.7537
F :: 970.728.4342

Website for CommunityCore for Contractors: https://app.communitycore.com/app/account/login

ORDINANCE NO. 2019-___
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF MOUNTAIN VILLAGE,
COLORADO APPROVING: (1) REZONE OF LOT 30 AND (2) DENSITY TRANSFER TO
CONVERT ONE COMMERCIAL UNIT TO AN EMPLOYEE APARTMENT UNIT.
RECITALS
A.

Adventurra, LLC (“Owner’) has submitted to the Town: (1) a rezoning development application
for a rezoning of Lot 30 to reallocate one unit of employee apartment density on the lot; and (2)
density transfer application to convert one commercial unit to an employee
apartment unit (“Applications”) pursuant to the requirements of the Community Development
Code (“CDC”).

B.

Adventurra, LLC is the owner of Lot 30 and the associated development rights and density
allocated to Lot 30.

C.

The proposed rezoning and density transfer is to reallocate existing employee apartment density on
Lot 30, converting an existing commercial space to an employee apartment pursuant to the
requirements of the CDC.

D.

The owner proposed to rezone the property to reallocate one employee apartment zoning
designation pursuant to the requirements of the CDC.

E.

The Property has the following zoning designations pursuant to the Official Land Use and Density
Allocation List and zoning as set forth on the Town Official Zoning Map:
Lot
Acreage Zone
Zoning
Actual Person Equivalent Total Person
District
Designation
Units
per Actual Unit
Equivalent
Density
Zoned Density
30
0.60
MultiCondo
9
3
27
Family
Employee
2
3
6
Apartment
Commercial
0
Total Zoned Density:
11
33
Unbuilt Density
11
33
Unbuilt Density after
11
33
Transfer and Rezone**

** The proposal will result in no net increase or decrease in density on Lot 30.

F.

At a duly noticed public hearing held on August 1, 2019, the DRB considered the Applications,
testimony and public comment and recommended to the Town Council that the Applications be
approved with conditions pursuant to the requirement of the CDC.

G.

At its regularly scheduled meeting held on August 15, 2019, the Town Council conducted a first
reading of an ordinance and set a public hearing, pursuant to the Town Charter.
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H.

On September19, 2019 Town Council held a second reading and public hearing on the ordinance
and approved with conditions a density transfer and rezone converting a portion of an existing
commercial unit to an employee apartment unit.

I.

The meeting held on September19, 2019 was duly publicly noticed as required by the CDC Public
Hearing Noticing Requirements, including but not limited to notification of all property owners
within 400 feet of the Property, posting of a sign and posting on the respective agendas.

J.

The Town Council hereby finds and determines that the Applications meet the Rezoning Process
Criteria for Decision as provided in CDC Section 17.4.9(D) as follows:

Rezoning Findings
1. The proposed rezoning is in general conformance with the goals, policies and provisions of the
Comprehensive Plan.
2. The proposed rezoning is consistent with the Zoning and Land Use Regulations.
3. The proposed rezoning meets the Comprehensive Plan project standards.
4. The proposed rezoning is consistent with public health, safety and welfare, as well as efficiency
and economy in the use of land and its resources.
5. The proposed rezoning is justified because there is an error in the current zoning, there have been
changes in conditions in the vicinity or there are specific policies in the Comprehensive Plan that
contemplate the rezoning.
6. Adequate public facilities and services are available to serve the intended land uses.
7. The proposed rezoning shall not create vehicular or pedestrian circulation hazards or cause
parking, trash or service delivery congestion.
8. The proposed rezoning meets all applicable Town regulations and standards.
K.

The Town Council finds that the Applications meet the Rezoning Density Transfer Process
criteria for decision contained in CDC Section 17.4.10(D)(2) as follows:

Density Transfer Findings
1. The criteria for decision for a rezoning are met, since such density transfer must be processed
concurrently with a rezoning development application
2. The density transfer meets the density transfer and density bank policies.
3. The proposed density transfer meets all applicable Town regulations and standards.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE TOWN COUNCIL HEREBY
APPROVES THE APPLICATION SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS.
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1. The requisite Employee Apartment Density is hereby reallocated within Lot 30 andreduces the size of
the one commercial unit. The Resolution shall indicate the change in commercial space and the size
of the employee apartment in square feet.
2. The final location and design of any buildings, grading, landscaping, parking areas, and other site
improvements shall be determined with the required Design Review Process application pursuant to
the applicable requirements of the CDC.
3. The Lot list shall be updated to reflect one built and one unbuilt employee apartment assigned to the
Lot.
4. A Town of Mountain Village 1997 Deed Restriction shall be executed concurrently with the
Ordinance and recorded concurrently for the newly created employee apartment.
5. The density transfer and rezone approval does not preclude other necessary town applications and
approvals such as design review (if needed), a building permit and a TMVHA site inspection prior to
issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.
6. Prior to the issuance of any Building permit for the conversion of the commercial space to employee
apartment, the owner must verify and provide written documentation that the proposal meets all Town
Building Department and Town of Mountain Village Housing Authority requirements for the space to
be occupied as a dwelling unit.
7. The applicant shall verify livable square footage of the employee apartment along with the square
footage of the remaining commercial space, prior to final Approval of the Density Transfer and
Rezone.
Section 1. Effect on Zoning Designations
A. This Resolution does not change the zoning designations on the Properties it only reallocates density
within Lot 30.
Section 2. Ordinance Effect
All ordinances, of the Town, or parts thereof, inconsistent or in conflict with this Ordinance, are hereby
repealed, replaced and superseded to the extent only of such inconsistency or conflict.
Section 3. Severability
The provisions of this Ordinance are severable and the invalidity of any section, phrase, clause or portion
of this Ordinance as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction shall not affect the validity or
effectiveness of the remainder of this Ordinance.
Section 4. Effective Date
This Ordinance shall become effective on ________ , 2019 following public hearing and approval by
Council on second reading.
Section 5. Public Hearing
A public hearing on this Ordinance was held on the __st of _______ 2019 in the Town Council Chambers,
Town Hall, 455 Mountain Village Blvd, Mountain Village, Colorado 81435.
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INTRODUCED, READ AND REFERRED to public hearing before the Town Council of the Town
of Mountain Village, Colorado on the __th day of _______ 2019.
TOWN OF MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

ATTEST:

TOWN
OF
MOUNTAIN
VILLAGE,
COLORADO,
A
HOME-RULE
MUNICIPALITY
By: ________________________________
Laila Benitez, Mayor

____________________________
Jackie Kennefick, Town Clerk
HEARD AND FINALLY ADOPTED by the Town Council of the Town of Mountain Village,
Colorado this __st day of ___________ 2019
TOWN OF MOUNTAIN VILLAGE
TOWN OF MOUNTAIN VILLAGE,
COLORADO, A HOME-RULE
MUNICIPALITY
By: ________________________________
Laila Benitez, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________
Jackie Kennefick, Town Clerk
Approved as To Form:
____________________________
Jim Mahoney, Assistant Town Attorney
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I, Jackie Kennefick, the duly qualified and acting Town Clerk of the Town of Mountain Village, Colorado
(“Town") do hereby certify that:
1. The attached copy of Ordinance No.__________ (“Ordinance") is a true, correct and complete copy
thereof.
2. The Ordinance was introduced, read by title, approved on first reading with minor amendments and
referred to public hearing by the Town Council the Town (“Council") at a regular meeting held at Town
Hall, 455 Mountain Village Blvd., Mountain Village, Colorado, on __________________, 2019, by the
affirmative vote of a quorum of the Town Council as follows:
Council Member Name

“Yes”

Laila Benitez, Mayor
Dan Caton, Mayor Pro-Tem
Martinique Davis Prohaska
Peter Duprey
Patrick Berry
Natalie Binder
Jack Gilbride

“No”

Absent

Abstain

3. After the Council’s approval of the first reading of the Ordinance, notice of the public hearing,
containing the date, time and location of the public hearing and a description of the subject matter of the
proposed Ordinance was posted and published in the Telluride Daily Planet, a newspaper of general
circulation in the Town, on _____________________, 2019 in accordance with Section 5.2b of the Town
of Mountain Village Home Rule Charter.
4. A public hearing on the Ordinance was held by the Town Council at a regular meeting of the Town
Council held at Town Hall, 455 Mountain Village Blvd., Mountain Village, Colorado, on
_________________, 2019. At the public hearing, the Ordinance was considered, read by title, and
approved without amendment by the Town Council, by the affirmative vote of a quorum of the Town
Council as follows:
Council Member Name
“Yes” “No”
Absent
Abstain

Laila Benitez, Mayor
Dan Caton, Mayor Pro-Tem
Martinique Davis Prohaska
Peter Duprey
Patrick Berry
Natalie Binder
Jack Gilbride

5. The Ordinance has been signed by the Mayor, sealed with the Town seal, attested by me as Town
Clerk, and duly numbered and recorded in the official records of the Town.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the Town this _____ day
of ____________, 2019.
____________________________
Jackie Kennefick, Town Clerk
(SEAL)
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